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Bodega del deSieRto
Cabernet Franc Alto Valle del Rio Colorado 25/5 2009
90 points | $Na | Na cases made | Red
Ripe yet cut, displaying a range of graphite, olive and spice notes 

to the polished crushed cherry and cassis fruit. Well-focused, with 

a long, minerally aftertaste. Drink now through 2014.—N.W.

FiNca laS divaS
Cabernet Sauvignon Mendoza Riglos Gran 2009
90 points | $32 | 540 cases made | Red
Compact and dense, showing a rustic edge to the ripe cassis and 

kirsch fruit, as layers of wild herb, graphite and cedar shavings 

emerge. Yet it’s the rich fruit that lingers in the end. Drink now 

through 2014.—N.W.

Insider
A FiRSt look At ouR editoRS’ MoSt exCitinG new wineS

the NoRtheRN RhôNe MaeStRoS at M. chapoutieR triumph in this week’s Wine Specta-

tor Insider, with their definitive trio of ermitage whites—l’ermite, le Méal and de l’orée—coming 

in at 99, 98 and 97 points for the powerful 2009 vintage. But there are other suave expressions of 

Marsanne, Roussanne and Viognier here as well, many at accessible prices. tardieu-laurent, louis 

Chèze and Ferraton Père & Fils all provide a promising preview of the 2010 vintage.

if Pinot is more your speed, check out the latest single-vineyard releases from Siduri and  

de loach in California; for bigger reds, try the Cabernets and Malbecs of Argentina. Four classics 

lead the six Hot wines, on page 4.

ARGENTINA
viña coBoS
Cabernet Sauvignon Mendoza Bramare Marchiori  
Vineyard 2009
92 points | $60 | 63 cases imported | Red

A flashy, ripe red, serving up a suave mix of raspberry ganache, 

blueberry pie and cassis notes that are well-integrated with fine 

tannins and lively acidity. Fresh, with a long, creamy finish. Drink 

now through 2015.—N.W.

BodegaS y viñedoS o. FouRNieR
Malbec uco Valley Alfa Crux 2007
92 points | $51 | 300 cases imported | Red
A polished red that’s settled well with some bottle age, as tertiary 

spice and earth notes frame a mix of red and black berries, with 

hints of licorice and graphite filling out the long finish. Drink now 

through 2014.—N.W.

MaRcelo pelleRiti
Selection Blend Gran Reserva uco Valley 2009
91 points | $60 | 600 cases imported | Red
Dark and dense, with syrupy layers of cassis, kirsch and blackberry 

reduction framed by full yet fine tannins, as hints of licorice, flint 

and grilled herb stretch out on the impressive finish. Malbec and 

Cabernet Franc. Drink now through 2015.—N.W.
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“classy…

complex… 

young and 
vibrant…

a great cellar 
choice.”
 — J.L.
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